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would not recognize the ropreaenta* 
tive of the miners.

Right, if ' property, belonging to the mission, 
reached the sum of 92,000,000, and the 
Mexican Government has maintained 

! that it is under no obligations to eon-
Archblsbop lteardon | the Lords.

4 ists in their fight for Tenant 
not also for Homo Rule.

n/J ,r-rx fear lest the earth may burst asunder domestic reforms to the framers of the 
Çfhe (LcUIIOUC jLltlOtU. and «wallow thee? Be not deceived, O Newcastle programme.

0 a man ! It Is impossible to esca|>o the ,t would surely have been more
~^r,^.rrRlChH,0Dâ SSÎ-iS,^ B^^IXtfan manly and -—Ue to have 

Hno. of .ubscrlptlon «2 txj per annum. ! account to tied Who is prepared to argued hi. case from. ‘ ,
Komias- ! judge the living and the dead. ixiint of the requite < Spalding, whom President Roosevelt ground that ;

aRV,0KOHOKltSumnEimu. To this the great St. Bernard of the country than from this nusera dy has „pointed a member of the Board of (or the civilization and Christianization ; ^ October 111, Madame
Author of "Mis»*!» Of M Clairvault adds: partisan point of view, and he migh Ar||itmtinn on the coal strike, is the ,,f the natives of California and the I Sa(„e (i,>rtlen, Religious of the Sacred

T^MUh«r Mil Proprietor. ThomasColfry. All other sins seem to proceed, thus have secured the -npport of those flret b;8h0p of Peoria, and was couse- propagation of the Catholic religion in | Heart, died in New Orleans, I.a, This
’ Ths Ntuh P J N.VW 1 partly from Hie fralltyof human nature, ; Li|,erals who, even if they are not j 1st Gf May, 1877. lie th»t region, Slid It was to decide this will be sad new. for all the old pupil,

**........ -l\^t...... 'ïZZÏZ - > J. , ..... .........***—»■• '£?£?». -*** s“"roU ,,rart .......™to,thi*
SS£°f!r Tiik Catholic H». jKii wall flu own milice. Bv an much as the person hgioiw education, wou < ^ ‘l 1840; educated at Mount St. Mary e Col- the United States before the arbitra- .^gdamo Gorden had been in London

Atom for Newfoundland, r. offended is of greater dignity, by of willing to grant the majorit. lege, Emmettaburg, Md., Univeriity of t|on tribunal. lor a considerable time, during which
Jehni*. r-p.v^rltneeach • .. »lU]* ♦ -«•••ater the ,v . .;nr- of instruction which ... . • ' , . t »> .. .. Sv-c- •••••-• ,. . v ..... ?*, wr-.^on on 1 «tv her levin" disposition

an ,™T‘. nTatn n, th. Arrh maliee of the fault .increased, and ^ <u.siru to bave imparted to the.r Bishop of Louisville, 1867, ; Se,ltomber 13th and the decision was devotion bo every detail . ,f her holy
greater'''ItiaUco Ih'in“other sins, and ehildren. ami there are manyW built St. Augustine's Church, |eft to four arbitrators, one a Greek- j "'"Lo” re.neuibmw."»!''/.^ go.dm'ss 

boro mh. mu' ^fîhs'viomliilnD there is no sin which has so much the mode of argu uen for Catholic negroes of Louisville ; Orthodox, M. do Martens, one an 1]u[ her considérât ion, her beautiful
elc37r.wS“v "'•« .p“to'vileness as hUsphemy." proper to adopt is more likely to aliei - chlncellor diocese of Louisville, 1871 ; Knglish Protestant, Sir Edward Fry, admonitions and saintly example, will,

ta^'dtVer^d m*.h" urenrls-or. ard «»> The great poet Shakespeare says ot ,nte such mcmljers from supporting tile Author, Life of the third a Jew, M. Assor, and the f am sure, cause oue and all to offer up
^£ls&7h^Th^$riw the ingratitude of children : hi„,   a- it U presented to them as jj, j. Spalding, Archbishop : Ltb a Dutch Protestant, Herr Savor- <17'tel

Is Important ihs‘ the old ss well ss .. 0 fngT«»itu«s, thou mate'» -hndsdfi.nd, a strictly partisan moasure. Essays and Reviews ; Religions Mission nin Lomau. soul of Madam Gordon may receive
•Mtsrr-r. have Mmônited| ' * Mr. Chamberlain asserted that the ; ,e . Lectures and Dis- m been in favor of peace and joy, near to that Sacred
,et?,s»arnn1o„-,besm.notdu. .Ps.A * w a pare„t may be Government will resign ,f defeated m eourses ; Education and the Higher t J^h and Mexico has been «rert » =e she had freely

UCTTKR OF UKOOMMKS..AT10V , how much more hideous this bill. It would “P^ ‘bat ^ Life ; Things of the Mind ; Means and C ' forever $40,000 per SpCUt
, d ;:rrr,L is IngLtudete the bextof all parente. threat has had the End. of Education ; Thoughts and "for the m.ntenance of Ca.ifor-

T. .h. Almighty God our Father, and IBs mg t.Îedelt ot makl | Th ori-aofLifeand Eduction ; ArnerUa ^ mNsU>ns. or f„r t„e benefit of the

Fw'sninn dm. ps«' Ibsrvresd divine Son, our Redeemer 7 . . , put v titles- a,ld other poems . 1 oota • • native Catholics of California.
w« ^ «•« «hi. v.ce ",cT'jr'\Z *1» t^i-oo. **-*^.«0 ,,

L"hl,h IM. puhl.-hcd and „ rooted out from among Catholics, and • l|d It will now be the area °,f s\ 8'1U ^ ney for Mexico during the proceedings itu.n.i'U - wild, in, ' "-U) I "a
- the Society of the Holy Mme instituted *be CP • d. It ^ ^ ^ ^ „op , name is frmdy m ■ t o cd „y ^ q[ arbitration. has de- «umi'AT.OS ok >-. .sen,.,,

aasucoe». -erywhere and especially in parishes ^ to dce.it the bill, the - -or to the Ute Archbishop of ^ ^ Melican Government
BleSî‘îïm“o"m<l»*.iT where the vicewhich it proposes to ex- consolidation of the Conservatives, , CV,t3^°' n, thp .. x-attona, Methodist will abide by the decision. President

terminate is prevalent. _ ^ver. will probably reanlt Di aza,so in bis message tothelastMexL , haPPy^*,^ ^ ^

............. passage of the bill by the usual Con- appointment of a “Popish" ran Congress promised to act upon the acli eummtly
Icmns. Batcrdst. Oct. -•»■1902' MEMBERSHIP IS CATHOLI SO- s-rvilive majority —or perhaps by a , ' to sueh a position-which, by decision, whatever might be tho a war . (ormed by Catholic Sisters. Tin- reel-

Cl ETUIS. larger majority than usual, as it ap- j * he direct action He said : lections are printed in the paper d,y I,y
Sts OFJLASPm .n — —...... , T. ............. thel,id.M,:emd- .......T,lthlmse„? ‘‘Th. Mexican Government^,fidm,

It was a notable day in the annals of Wiseonsin, tlia, a Catholic ceasing to ids will absent themselves from the ------ m the acknowledged integrity and g dent Lmibet.
■R-.u-lvn N V. when t vo weeks ago t,e suvb forfeits his claim under an in- |ioU3P so that they may not lie obliged And now comes the aimiuncemcnt , character ofthejuriss ac - I selected some of the most striking
^/thousand Ca hollo, ot that city - £££. either ........... by their vote, the Gov- tbst a Catholic, in the per........ f Judge JtfoMfinito sen- a,....unU among thmse that «are ,1-

is to primmed it ernmentthey detest so heartily, though j»m« P. Smltt, ha. been add^to tto tence ,0 be given in the care. ,̂ , ...
, tost the vi..... f blasphemy. is good law. In the esse in question on principle they would support the philllplne Commission. This is taken — ----- -- In 1881, during the bombardment ,

It is true that the demonstration did the claim was made on a policy issued measure which gives the people an t0 be in response to the outcry raised , ... ,{0FR Alexandria, the Arabs set fire to the
tike the form of a single parade, by the CatholicKnights,U> a “«“J*? opportunity to edneate their children by the Catholics of America against the l III. ATTlThOEOF houses of European eslde •

as rallying points, and those Who par- by a Protestant minister.. 1er this he The None uiformist ministers "he which was exclusively non-Catholic. The Synodical Commission of the kuackjnK on lb,. .loors with the butt-,,id
ticimted held the same number f was very properly expelled (r un the bave so earnestly re,Rested their peopl-1 — - Boer Dutch Reformed Church has placed their guns. Their av,.,ved i, : . :,t . n
parades In the fifteen district. In which ‘^‘i^ to »y of to refuse to pay rates ™ ease the lull A mTABtK EVENT. , Ifoelf in an attitude of Irreconcilability was
these churches are located, the people the Drivaeges or benefits of member- j should pass, are not likely to find many . with the result of the South African «..oned wide and before the
of all the parishes of the city being in- sllip_l The Catholic Church gives no lKsaple even of taeir own denominations ; Last Sunday evening « s J war, having issued a pastoral letter in asro„i8hvd incendiaries sm at a bevy of
vite! to participate in the districts (.nmtenance to divorce, and any Lath- to (oUow this Anarchical advice; but interesting event in tst. mr) which the national scouts and others uun8 headed by the superioress.

convenient for them; but it was olie who does so must be prepared to mav be enough to do so to make Church, in this city, it being the ocea- es Qf the war she addressed herself to the madmen
ied1:,........... >•....,-nn I....... ^....■.......................................................................... le t..-:,s.si s;:,ot v;: e;. see.  ̂ Brtufo. are threat^, thus: J , ,

much as all assembled and took part on We bave no doubt that the same law-abiding people resisting unsuix mtsskm. 11 ......... • with excommunication unless they show . * Wc, bave bread for
common object in would be given in the case of fully, under the pretext of religion, the that the results were ® deep contrition for so doing. Are you thirsty 7 Our jars are brun

to stimulate public , ,'h„ ... to receive the Easter enforcement of a reasonable and just factory in every regard, lue atten - TnQ Johannesburg correspondent ot fol with heaven's dew. Have you sick
the habit ofi^; or who arelemUng ....... - jZst^^thTc L "d"a Times, lu a tetter to that -wunuded^e.^in^

t-8 other laws of the . large, in g • . journal, states that unless this clause of ' was ^mken in the purest
UNIVERSITY HOSORS TO JESLIT in the parish. The Jesuit lathers have ^ pMtoral letter bv repealed, the idh)nl the children of tshmael. In

to be proud of their work Qovernment cancot entertain any pro- the presence of the courage and n d.il-
nosition for compensation for losses ity of soul ol St. Vincent's daughters, 
position lur cui,,,, the wolves became meek as lambs,
which the Church sustained during the >ne common al?eord they changed
war. ! their minds, saluted the white cornets

and walked off, 
God is

The Barons luivo been obliged to 
“ climb down.” So mote it be with

BISHOP SPALDING. tinue payment.
The Right Reverend John Lancaster 0, San Francisco, however, takes the

the fund was intended DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS.i
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to force an entrance, plunder the 
house and then destroy it. Suddenly

!

m
I

m
the same day with a 
view, which was
opinion to discountenance
blaspheming the Holy Name of uod. repugnant
and of speaking in a disrespectful man- CathoVl(, Churcll which hive reference 

of things sack’d. Most of the par- ^ moraiity.—Ed. Catholic Recoud.
tlclpante wve member* of the ------------------ ------
Society of the
Jesus, which has been instituted for 

of putting an end to the
of swearing and At a mass meeting held in Manchester

blaspheming. There can he no doubt 0n the 14th lust., by the National 
that this manifestation 0.' reverence lor Lnion Constitutional Conservative As 
the Holy Name of God will lie product- so,nation. Vremier Balfour delivered a 
jvo of much gixsl by making people as- vigorous aldress in which he spike of 
h lined of the bad habit above referred the importance of the Elucation bill 

those who have which is to be considered by the House

1’UI’ILS. every reason 
—hard, laborious, persevering work it 

Callous indeed must have been

ner
Among the students who gained 

EDUCATIONAL , honors in Oxford University this year 
three pupils of the Jesuits who 

carried off junior honors. These were 
g lined by two pupils of St. 1* raneis 
Xivier's College, Liverpool, and the 
third by a pupil of St. Ignatius' Col
lege, Stamford llall. 
pupil of Stamford Hall carried oil first 
honors at the senior entrance examic- 

These facts have opened the 
of English eJueationists to the

r Name ofHoly
the heart that did not respond to their 
earnest admonitions. A great work has 
been performed in St. Mary s parish, 
and the fruits thereof will be observable

t-Sf •Ü THE ENGLISH
BILL.

The scouts and other Boers who with due respect,

EEBBEE:
H,s Loruship the B.shop, accompanied ^ conelusion that (urther resist- ]„ August, 1x87, she received iron,

by Rev. Father Keilty, 1*. P. of Douro, BritUU arms was useless, and the hands of Count D Aubigny, t ren.-h
present, and at the close His , acc tauce of British Consul at Cairo, the Cross of

words of warm aüvovauu u,< avvvpiau Legion of Honor.
sovereignty, but their arguments were Another one : Whilst the laris 
of no avail with the Boer loaders. Charity Bazar was Mazing, s une live 

their own years ago, a young Sis-.er stood erect 
and calm near the chair whereon stepped,

the purpose 
abominai practice

In l.M»l a Jesuit

Lordship spoke some 
praise for the work which had been per
formed by the missionaries.

to, and by inducing 
contracted the habit to take pains to 0f Commons, 
correct it and to induce their friends

at ion. 
eyes
excellence of Jesuit training, and the . ,excellence oi * - McKeon, the parish priest, has reason
nrfss has sDoken thereof in terms ot , , ,^ to feel gratified with the result of the
the highest praise.

Father“the existingHo declared that
system of education is chaotic, ineffect- 

Unfortunately, the habit of swearing ive, and behind the age, making Great 
and blaspheming has become very wide- Britain the laughing-stock of other________________ __________________

' '.l'm M-yVv,™ u,l .......L It THE IRISHQÜEST10N. TBE CALIFORMAN PIOUS ttoeL^LtteU ftirntL | ç : , .. .

aist in tho evil practice, for there is no d.sturb educational peace by amending 0Qthe ]0th ins:, a convention of > M)' ation is directed, have no means of tie- n.„nes_ When none were left to swe,
aln which is more useless to mankind in the system. ” Me are bound, he salt, . . . landlords met in Dublin under the The first case of a disagreement be- fending themselves against religious -he to >k her turn, got out half dc"L
general, and especially to those who to pi-oxide secondary c utation, am gidenc_ of tbe Duke of Abercorn to tween two nations which bas been sub- persecution, unlc-s through the pro- frightfully bui-ued an <i
commit it, than blasphemy and profau- to co-ordinate all the branches of pn ic ta,.e -nto consideration tbe proposal of mined to the International Court of tection of the Government, as the Later on she was asked : ” What did
ity. No one can mention any profitable education under tie ccnt-o o u holding a conference with the tenants Arbitration established by the famous Church wields a great influence y0U think of at that time? Did you
result which has ever or can ever come boroughs and the County Counci s. purpose of devising the best Peace Conference which met three among the people. The correspondent "think of God and of heaven, which you
from its use ; for it Is an unmlxed evil, in doing this »« hvre admlnlsteret a meeM ot wtulng the dispute between year-,, t that city through the first ,,eclar,-s that the Boers are entirely were oa the point of ^terlng
end the Society ot the Holy Name, which ton e to the -, >er , ^uuy, >■ ‘ ,u iandi0rds and tenants by a compromise motion ot the Czar of Russia, has been priest-riddeii, and are Ukt‘’y to make 1’. j dl't oniv" h0« it bu'iuu and how

the eradication of begrudge it to them. satisfactory to both parties. one in regard to funis belonging to the life miserable to those who accepted t suffet ; but a' Sister of Charity, you
He dee,at od that t.u raujurityo On a vote being taken, it was decided Catholic Church in California. British supremacy before the terms of know, must stay at lier post and to' e

by a majority of 77 against 14 that no The fund in dispute was known as peace were agreed upon. If, however, all the others, before she may ton-
compromise should be made. The the ” Pious Fund " and was originally the Church will agree to discounter lu'.r,!’£1!at wag - siys the chronicler,
largeness of the majority lias greatly established nearly three hundred years ance persecution, it is likely that the ,, perbapa m0’re the word of a soldier
urprised the public generally as it has ag1 bv the gifts of pious persons who Government will take into considéra- than that of a Sister ; but i: makes no

h en thought that the persistency of the desired to assist in having the gospel tion the diminution of its resources d .flerence, for the army of Sisters "i
demonstration mitting denominational teaching in a ;kati„nfor themai„tenauCe of tenants' preached to the savages in the interior through the impoverishment of the limy eomSed by

brought the n( Mexico, and especially in those parts people, brought about by the long- Q|ir|st,"
hmdlonls to sea that their best course 0f both Upper and Lower California, protracted war, and will grant an an- And still another: A young lady of a
would be to yield something to the which were beyond the influence ot the noal subsidy to it to enable it to tide well-to-do family was strJj“f “parents 
popular demand for an amelioration ot Spanish military forces which had over a few years during which it will ‘.a"ured aSister to*help them in caring
Ci- vendition of the tenantry. But. > brought to stibjv-tion the tribes on the have a struggling existence. More "fop the p,,0f untortailWgr.l. It would

Daily Chronicle remarks, Eastern side of the newly acquired ter- than this cannot be expected, nor would b, i:n|)0ssible to give an idea of the
it be desirable ; but eveu this much solicitude with which the devoted re

ligions nursed her patient ; but m sp-te 
ot all the care, the malady kept grow
ing, and it soon spread over the whole 

of sutîcring the

They acted, therefore, on 
responsibility, and enlisted in the

«Sri
also to break it olf. after another, the person- 

British service, and it is in consequence escaped frjm the doomed building, 
of this that the Church takes the pres- through an opening giving a.-vess to

She steadied the
work of the mission.

I
has for its purpose
this evil is. therefore* a most useful
association. We should line to see it the people of England d->sire that relig- 
ostahli-liod everywhere, and especially ion should bo taught in the schools; but 

which have bvv>mc they do not agree what religion that 
exteni to the use ot should be. The only way to meet their

wV?,es is t > give them a system per- s

i i those localities 
ad lie ted to any
gwofane language'.

Bishon Ml-Donnell and the priests of schools wholly supported by rate 
wherein the well as promoting it in those sc

BrooklynAt
: •

rights
m the resi>e3tiv© churches 

dem mstrations were held, addressed which are not wholly so suppirted. It 
the assembled multitudes on the euorai- is the purpose of the present bill to

effect this change."
Iiv regard to the threats of certain

ity ot the sin of i» a^p ic-uiy.
Reason itself shows the enormity of the London

\« t.he land' irds have again acted in ac- ri:ory. 
cordance with their worst traditions.

act of disrespect,. non-C nform'sts not to jwy the rates it 
the bill passed, he .said : “these threats 

citi/Mis of a free

this sin, which is an
,ud injurious to Al mi g Many Spanish nobles, influenced by may be refused if a persecution be be- 

the most lau laii'.e desire of promoting gun against those who saw the hopeless-
insulting

<1, from Whom we 
8ses>. “ from vanishing sympathy of this country religion made large subscriptions ness.of the Boer cause somewhat cari-

md' with them in their misfor- towards enabling the Jesn ts to carry ier than the leaders who kept up the agony of death mercifully set m^-ater-
tunes. the Gospel t, these parts, and great -truggle so obstinately even after all , ^^^^prereuLtan'^"* over

• i ulsory land purchase bill D vn- In IT»'" the. Jesuit Order was- sup- - ■ = fully conscious, and felt death coming
timiiu- with undimlnisUed vigor and pressed by royal decree, and the Jesuits fBE COAL-BARONS AND THE slowly but surely. A crisis more x i"-

• The ( ent, as usual were expelled from Mexico, where- IRISH LANDLORDS. fo^bÿ “fe^è^t. of relative
. ,,, v , relia- usc.m-idera'.i.ius. as is pretended, tikes the side of the landlords »n« at upon the missionary work in Lpper . Taylor, himself calm - the calmithat usually herald*

w:,Wlri W?, ....... x" the pre«ut moment fourteen Irish mem- Csllforete devolved upon the I-ran- issued eireulsr, V'’ 7 Lte■' her 1 Pl
\Vhcm hast thou cxV'tcd'U,v •• 4vc. ;u:d M, Baliouv - .......... . argument was here of Parliament are under arrest ciseaus. and m Lowe, CaU- appcaUng {„ ;l eonterenee between a iLt»" ZT^then with'a

lifted up thy 1 -ll- quite in agrément with that pursued by under the r went > pvx aimcn c.kvi forma upon .,u o mica.is, delegation of the landlords and of the supreme effort, she asked to be kissed
the Holy CM- ... Israel . . - Thou hast, , o Cii.ir!,erlai;1. wh0 a few act, for addressing meetings the pur- the Grown seized upon the and o( Parliament, leader, of the once more, before leaving this earth.
Ix-vn md .1-Miii't Me; and > p> - ....... „ v.,9e of which was to encourage the which amounted then to ><00,000. It Her relations looked at cue another in- 1 Birmingham ^ their holding, uotwith- w». however, promised by the Govern- h|ah ,Le^; 1- latter tot- iVIderment. none dared approach. ^
...;m ,v„t x vii in !11v n »>•' and a bit tint “ he i.ad always been in favor oi ... . , , ... , , . . , . pressed their willingness, but the (AnA iv1 i the couratre to grant the dyingwtxVnthv lips; and l.Will turn....... the Government providing only secular standing déficiences », the paymon ... ment that $10,000 should be g, en a, * o( the suU,.. "hcaded by the roquo-t. ' Tlieu the Sister unaffectedly

by which *lou I n iucatien ; but ito hat! discovered that, their rent, and for alleged intimidât- an endowment to each miss,on when ,t • ^ Aberuorn< woulJ hav0 nothiug be‘t over, and devoutly pressed her
,i insr of shopkeepers who refused to join should be established. ... ,, X1 lins on the cankered, foul-smelting tace.whether ngntly or wrongly, tho major- ‘ . ,, , to do with, would not recognize Messrs. 1 1'8U" 11, . innired-for, , the United Irish National League. When Mexico became an independent . . She, a stranger. ga\e the longea

itv of the people of the country require 1 ...... , , Redmond, Da vitt. Dillon and othei*s on ,va_t;nc- i-i« The sufferer breathed; Mr. T. W . Russel, M. l\, is at nres- state, the Mexican Government be- ’ parting kiss. l no s»ut r^ . dis.
that religious education of some kind . • . f behalf of the tenants—this by a vote of |ler last a few moments later, her tn

He ent engaged in lus autumn campaign ic came trustee of tho fund and subse- figured features transformed by the
the County of Down fortiie furtherance quentty the Government constituted * light of a heavenlv joy. . .
of his plan of compulsory land pur- the Bishops of California trustees for , u morereem >. 51 v ' And still another ; In the hospita
chase, and the recent defeat of the lta administration, but in 1845 when ve‘t suggesW a con,erence between the city t South France^ bister 
Government candidate for East Belfast; California wis ceded to the United ‘he “ Coa Barons and 1 resident Mart^nursed a depravmd woman, w^

bl.«l~>: I Kale, and ......far So.tb UM, I W” “ *“ °T’1' ' ™ >“ "'X ' -Ir-ar TaX -oaad «e.-did Wj

i nr; 1 su. - —■ - - *»-1 -... — -1 -d--*• —- - - -* *• *

uncivil'/ mI goveriimontW'hou After months

f i if d >satisfied citizens are 
ce to the 
should hail

ul W Er
>nformistThe r

bill with p!''a>ure, for it is an 
• _‘lvo the people unlimited con* 
educati ju, and the objections

ft< tssible
fol-

for us fee
To the blaspheu

'j:*'; '
i^bj

«8-

V.
w by the way

i4 Kings xix. 22-2s.earnest.
The great St. Augustine has slid of 

them who blaspheme God's name :

iiw

SVy

ing btll<hcàv!fn.blire'guïl'îy of "no Vs a should lx- given in the schools." 

sin than they who crucified Him while added that “ any Liberal-1 niouists , 
ho sojourned on earth." tSermon on w^0 WOuld Oppose the Education bill 
St. Matthew s gospel.) would assist tho intrigues of those who

St. Kphrcm of Syria addresses the wouîd jiaiui over Ireland to the Home

Ml
v
u •/

S.ill ■'
mML
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, y of touch wl
‘“iVaomen Hcom, to be 

, rnl still her put
° tisllc i. “h0 KrUU!blf,‘ 
*a d ,V a fanciful th 
, , wicked bead and i 
ltF i it to her nurse

-wounds^ ter if a
<sreat uuul ,, * *
’.meted H'"t- , At, 
! Who had no tl 
^ ,ie several times at 
‘"l'Setit wound. Tl.ii 
]'“ the patient ; «]>•' ‘ 

nd bi lged, for nil lie
tlüî sab,Vs forgiveness.

. .„>ver complained 
C^or woman died a lew 
1 ,od sister Martha ne 

uld have no other.

One

THE NEW CARMEL
For the CaT'Hoi

15 a piOn October
announced that at the
oUlioCarmelPesjustJ

successor 
Bernadini as 

Carmelite < 
inoral sat^ 
General i

Kev.Very
elected as
Fatli* t "
the whole 
tion gives g<

The new
life, and all his br 
friends and admirers 
are mnguine that lie ' 
,niny years towards f. 
fving the interests ol 
o’ut the world.

Father Mayer 
Bavaria.

is t
liellngon,

than a quarter 
lie is an American cit 

nd is thoroughly
and manners 

man of ma; 
a broad■

of a cc

-,
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